Introduction: Spousal caregivers face increased cardiovascular risks; lab studies suggest that autonomic reactivity to patients' physical suffering may play a role. To evaluate this mechanism in daily life, our pilot study characterized the feasibility of recruiting couples for a multimethod, in-home assessment. We examined the usability of the resulting data in an effort to link spousal cardiovascular changes to patient pain expression during couples' everyday interactions. Method: For two 48-hr periods, individuals with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and their partners wore heart monitors while audio-recordings captured couples' in-home interactions. Interbeat intervals were subsetted in 1-, 2-, and 5-min windows before and after each pain expression. Pre-post difference scores in high-frequency heart rate variability (HF-HRV) and heart rate were examined. Results: Of the 17 screened RA patients, 11 were ineligible, and 3 partners declined. The 3 participating couples completed all study activities. The resulting 288 hr of recordings were coded for patients' RA symptom expression, which varied from none to an average of 11 times daily. One couple had sufficient data for physiological analysis: Contrary to prediction, spouse HF-HRV significantly increased after patient symptom expression. Conclusions: Recruitment rates mirrored other couples studies, and enrolled couples complied with study procedures. In-home conversations were reliably coded and successfully linked to spousal ongoing cardiovascular activity. Preliminary findings highlight the importance of optimal sampling windows and suggest symptom expression as a relevant process for some spouses but not others. We offer recommendations for efficiently scaling up the method in future studies.
Spousal caregivers face heightened risk for cardiovascular disease and other comorbidities (Vitaliano, Zhang, & Scanlan, 2003) . Experimental findings suggest that autonomic reactivity to witnessing patients' physical suffering may exacerbate this risk. Indeed, seeing or hearing others' pain activates one's own pain neural circuitry (Osaka, Osaka, Morishita, Kondo, & Fukuyama, 2004 ) and triggers physiological responses, which are amplified between spousal pairs (Monin et al., 2010) .
Studies of daily life can extend previous experimental findings by determining how frequently pain-related exchanges occur in couples' daily lives and with what impact. Everyday interactions may not replicate lab findings if partners' division of labor obviates patients' engagement in painful tasks. Even when lab scenarios emerge in everyday life, their impact may be tempered by the home environment's many distractions and spouses' ability to avoid witnessing pain. Conversely, spouses' reactivity may be greater if private exchanges are more spirited than reactions in the lab. Continuous recording is the best method for capturing base rates of symptom expression, which is likely to be brief, subtle, and habitual enough to impede self-report.
Prior work has examined sympathetic and general autonomic activity, but not parasympathetic activity. Given its role in self-regulation and social engagement (Porges, 2007) , parasympathetic function may be important for couples' interactions and serve as a mechanism to longer-term declines in spouses' health. Indexed by lower high-frequency heart rate variability (HF-HRV), dampened parasympathetic activity predicts hypertension, high cholesterol, and elevated inflammation-central precursors to cardiovascular disease (Thayer & Lane, 2007; Thayer, Yamamoto, & Brosschot, 2010) .
This proof-of-concept study sought to capture rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients' verbal pain expression during everyday interactions and its association with subsequent spouse parasympathetic and autonomic reactivity. RA symptoms-flares of joint tenderness, swelling, and pain-can disrupt day-to-day functioning and, thus, served as a meaningful disease context. We collected 96 hr of audio-recordings and simultaneous interbeat intervals (IBIs) from three women with RA and their partners in their homes. This intensive, couple-specific approach (Molenaar, 2013 ) enabled temporally precise conclusions about within-couple processes of pain expression and spouse cardiovascular reactivity in daily life.
Our primary aim was to characterize the feasibility of recruiting and retaining couples for this multimethod in-home study. We also assessed the usability of resulting data in terms of conversation time, symptom expression frequency, expression-physiology alignment, and cardiovascular data missingness. Finally, we tested associations between symptom expression and cardiovascular reactivity, predicting that spouse HF-HRV would decrease, and heart rate (HR) increase, following patient symptom expression.
Method
The local institutional review board approved the study, and couples provided written consent before participation. Partners wore Actiheart monitors, and stationary microphones recorded continuously in two nonprivate rooms of the home over two 48-hr periods. Individuals were given $200 for their time.
Patients were required to have a current RA diagnosis, report at least moderate daily pain, and spend at least 8 hr per day with a cohabiting partner. Couples were excluded if they had a pacemaker, had others living with them, or if the spouse reported more than mild pain.
The Actiheart measured accelerometry and IBIs (see online supplemental material). IBIs were divided by 60,000 for HR. Root mean square of successive differences (RMSSD) and spectral analysis quantified HF-HRV.
Paired t-tests compared HF-HRV and HR pre-and post-expression using 1-, 2-, and 5-min time windows. Pre-post HF-HRV and HR difference scores were regressed on pre-post change in physical activity; HF-HRV models covaried preexpression HR.
Results

Recruitment, Retention, and Compliance
Of the 17 RA patients screened, 11 were ineligible, and three partners declined ( Figure  1 ). The three participating couples were retained through study completion and complied by wearing HR monitors during recording periods. The online supplemental material describes the sample.
Symptom Expression
Patient RA symptom expression was successfully coded in two steps. Independent coders judged ( ϭ 0.89) the presence of physical symptom expression (e.g., fatigue, cough, nausea, pain). They also rated ( ϭ 0.94) the presence of RA topics (e.g., pain, stiffness, medication, health care). Examples of RA-related symptom expression include "I'm sore" and "I'm swollen."
In 109 min of conversation, Patient 1 spoke 705 utterances, none RA-related (Table 1) 
Linking Expression to Spouse Reactivity
Regression of time stamps confirmed the alignment of audio and cardiovascular data, (see online supplemental material). Because Patient 1 expressed no RA symptoms during recording, Couple 1 was excluded from cardiovascular analyses. Couple 2 was also excluded: Only 4 of 12 expressions were analyzable because of missing IBI data and consecutive expressions (Table 1) . Couple 3 was the focus for these models; 20 of 43 expressions were analyzable.
Pre-post HF-HRV changes across all three time windows, and both measures (RMSSD and spectral), were opposite from prediction (Table  2) . RMSSD increased 1-and 2-min postexpression (p 1-min ϭ 0.021, p 2-min ϭ 0.003; Table 2 ); the spectral measure increased 2-min post-expression (p ϭ .011). No changes emerged in 5-min windows (ps Ͼ .05). Adding covariates did not change results. Pre-post HR changes trended positive, consistent with predictions, but were nonsignificant (ps Ͼ .05).
Discussion
Using ambient audio-recordings and ambulatory cardiovascular assessment in couples' homes, this feasibility study sought to capture RA symptom expression in spontaneous con- Note. RA ϭ rheumatoid arthritis. All frequencies are expressed in number of utterances, with the exception of couple talk time, reported in minutes. Percentages are of the patient's total utterances. Indentation indicates nesting. That is, patient RA talk is a subset of the patient's utterance total, and patient RA symptom expression is a subset of patient RA talk. Because we assessed spouse reactivity by comparing heart rate (HR) and high-frequency heart rate variability (HF-HRV) before and after symptom expression, consecutive symptom expressions were problematic for pre-post interpretation, and thus were excluded. Couple 1 was between 55 and 65 years old and married for 31 years. Patient 1's RA was mild, diagnosed 5 years before the study. Couple 2 was in their 30s and married for 12 years. Patient 2, diagnosed 15 years before the study, had extensive joint involvement. Couple 3 was in their 40s and were together 18 years. Patient 3 had severe disease diagnosed 1 year before the study. versation and examine its association with spouse cardiovascular reactivity. Our results demonstrate the value of continuous in-home assessment for examining psychophysiological mechanisms in daily life. We discuss how this intensive ambulatory approach may reveal processes linking couples' dynamics to long-term health risks and consider each aspect of feasibility in turn.
Recruitment and Study Procedures
Our study enrolled three couples (17.6% of those screened), well within the 10%-20% enrollment range reported by other couples studies (e.g., Fredman et al., 2009; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2015) . Participating couples completed all aspects of the 14-day study. Audio and cardiovascular data were successfully collected with our passive recording approach. With all field-based cardiovascular monitoring, electrode movements cause some data loss. To minimize signal drops, study staff first placed electrodes on participants, providing thorough instruction, and were on-call to answer questions following home visits. Accordingly, only 9% of symptom expressions were unusable because of missing cardiovascular data.
Audio-recordings were of sufficient quality to be transcribed and reliably coded. In a 4-day period, couples conversed 1.3-4.3 hr. Patients expressed RA symptoms in 0%-2.4% of their utterances, comparable to frequencies among 52 cancer couples (Robbins, López, Weihs, & Mehl, 2014) . Compared with the other two patients, the patient who did not express RA symptoms had less severe disease; also, this couple conversed less frequently. Spouses in such couples may not face cardiovascular risks related to patients' symptom expressions.
Data Processing, Data Quality, and Notable Findings
Using a novel method, we were able to confirm the alignment of audio and physiological data streams, an important consideration in field studies. We expected post-expression increases in spousal HR and decreases in HF-HRV-mirroring lab findings. However, the couple who provided sufficient data showed the opposite: HR did not change, and HF-HRV increased. This effect emerged only in 1-and 2-min windows, suggesting that the 5-min HF-HRV standard may mask within-person dynamics. We hope this evidence will encourage researchers to explore rapid processes with shorter temporal windows.
Several factors may attenuate spouses' risks associated with patient suffering. Our method captured verbal expressions, including audible groans. However, nonverbal cues such as painful facial expressions and limping may be even more upsetting to spouses (Wilson et al., 2013) . Furthermore, this spouse also had experienced intrusive physical symptoms. When both partners have comorbidities, symptom expression may invite reciprocal disclosure, bolstering mutual support. If results hold for similar spouses, parasympathetic function may emerge as a protective factor that counteracts some spouses' cardiovascular risk.
Costs and Scalability
The required time investment and costs were commensurate with studies that involve conversation coding and physiological data and can be scaled for the sample size. Our study team in- Note. RMSSD ϭ root mean square of successive differences; HF-HRV ϭ high-frequency heart rate variability; HR ϭ heart rate. Couple 3 only. Because postexpression values were subtracted from preexpression, negative t values reflect increases (for RSA, augmentation), and positive t values indicate decreases, or HF-HRV suppression.
cluded the principal investigator, two graduate research assistants, and four unpaid undergraduate coders. Transcription, coding, and cardiovascular data processing took place over four semesters. A modest budget could finance the minimum necessary equipment-two audio recorders and wall adapters (ϳ$100), 2 HR monitors (ϳ$700, e.g., Firstbeat Bodyguard 2), and electrodes (ϳ$.30 each). To fully harness the method's potential, we recommend first screening a larger participant sample with self-report. From this, a subsample of participants most likely to verbally express pain can be retained for continuous assessment, enabling researchers to capture the full context of each utterance and associated physiological dynamics with optimal signal and statistical power. Indeed, this targeted approach is most likely to offset researchers' time investment in data cleaning and coding.
Conclusion
Although the small number of couples prevents between-person generalizations, the current study-both successful in recruitment and acceptable to participants-demonstrated the potential of in-home ambient measurement for examining moment-to-moment interactions and physiological responsiveness. This method is ideal for discovering and testing ecologically valid psychophysiological mechanisms and identifying modifiable intervention targets. In sum, the present approach is positioned to play a unique role in uncovering the fleeting withincouple dynamics that occur spontaneously in couples' private lives, where health risks unfold.
